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Overview for Session

- Staff presentation on potential new process for reviewing responses using NVivo Software
- More in depth review
- Efficient use of staff time
- IAASB already using it to stay ahead of curve
Overview – Items

1. NVivo Process
2. Video
3. Analysis
4. Report
5. Conclusion
• **Nvivo 11 Video Presentation**

• Powerful for organizing & analyzing responses
Nodes folder contains the themes or analytical framework of the project

Coding is the way to organize our materials into themes or ‘nodes’
Inside NVivo 11 Auto code

- Auto coding uses a pre-set algorithm
- Helps human analysis. Example – Agenda papers, CAG papers
Inside NVivo 11 Auto code

- Coding stripes to examine themes that have been coded in the document
Inside NVivo 11 Analytical tools

- Some examples of Analytical Tools
  1. Auto code
  2. Word Tree, Word Cloud – Query
  3. Mind Maps
  4. Memo
NVivo 11 Reports

• Sample Report 1: Grouped by traditional cut-paste
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**Response**

**Heritage Response**

**Respondent**

**01 SMC-Chapter 1**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Question</th>
<th>Response</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Heritage</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Response</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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NVivo 11 Reports

- Sample Report 2: Grouped by child nodes
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Sample Report 3: Grouped by unstructured analysis
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Further Test NVivo Software

Use NVivo Software from March 2017